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April 11, 1935

SAVITT TO END JUNIOR WEEK AT ARCADIA APR. 26
Frosh Visualize Rosemont Downed by La Salle;
Debaters Retain City Crown
Probabilities of
The La Salle C ollege Debating munitions topic. They de.fended
Social Venture Society
added three more tri, the negative against C . U. as they
umphs to their string of victories
Huntingdon Valley Country Club when they defeated Johns HopAnd Earl Denny Seen As Sure kins, Catholic University and
Choices for Spring Formal
R osemont College in succession.
By their conquest over Rose,
For the past few weeks, the
mont
the debaters were able to
committees appointed for the
retain
the title as champions of
Freshman Hop have been func,
tioning and plans are well un, the Philadelphia Intercollegiate
der way to make the affair a Debating League. The topic of
fine success. The date has been discussion for the debate was the
definitely set for May 17, and popular honor society topic, R e,
the most likely selections for solved : That the nations should
the hall and orchestra are the agree to prevent the international
Huntingdon Valley
Country shipment of arms and munitions.
Rosemont College was repre,
Club and Earl Denny, respec,
tively. This affair marks the de, sented by the Misses H elen
but of the present Freshman class Sweeney, Rita Wenger, and
ill the field of social activities, and Mary M cDonough. The judges
will bring to an end the social selected M iss Wenger as the out,
affairs of the present school term. ~tanding debater of the evening.
The team which defended the
Country Club Desired
The Hall Committee, headed championship for La Salle was
by Mr. James Land, has tenta, composed of Daniel M cCauley,
tively selected the Huntingdon liarry Liederbach , and Joseph F.
Valley Country Club as the loca, Flubacher. The second choice
tion of this affair. This place is fo r best speaker was awarded to
looked upon most favorably by Joseph Flubacher, retiring cap,
the Committee for such a dance, tain of the La Salle trio. Wil,
because of its appearance and liam Regan, of La Salle, served
size. It is capable of holding a as chairman.
On Monday evening, April 1,
large number of people without
the La Salle debaters defeated
unnecessary crowding.
their arch rivals when they met
Denny Popular
Earl Denny, the most likely Catholic University on the same
.:1;oi c ~s th-: orche6i:ra, play:, reg,
ularly at the Bellevue-Stratford,
and broadcasts over the Amer,
ican Broadcasting System. He
has been popularly acclaimed
throughout the city and its sur,
roundings, and has been em oloyed for many previous col,
lege dances. From the large number of first-class orchestras avail,
Genetical Studies on Parasitic
able. the Orchestra Committee,
Wasps Discussed By University
headed by Mr. Raymond Mc,
of Pennsylvania Professor
Manus, has given this band the
most favorable consideration.
At the biology seminar held
Wednesday, the final one for this
year, Dr. P . W . Whiting de!iv,
ered a paper entitled, "Genetical
Studies On Parasitic Wasps."
Dr. Whiting, who is known
through his connection with the
Committee Appointed to Draw R esearch D epartment of the Uni,
Constitution; Next Meeting to versity of Pittsburgh, is now a
guest lecturer for this term at the
Be Held Night of April 8
University of Pennsylvania. H e
At its second meeting, held in is noted for his work in cytology
the College Cafeteria on Mon, and genetics of insects, but par,
day evening, March 25', the ticularly, for his studies in par,
Alumni Association of La Salle thenogenesis and sex,determina,
ntlined its objectives and de, tion in the wasp H abrobracon.
cided who were eligible for mem, The cytologist, by illustrating the
talk with charts and specimens
bership in the organization.
A committee, under the guid, which constitute his own collec,
ance of Brother Emilian, was ap, tion, divested this technical sub,
nointed to draw up the constitu, iect of its difficulties and made
t,on and by-laws which will gov, i~ interesting even to the uncm the organization in the pur, initated.
Discusses Genetics
suance of its plans. The proAfter the lecture, the research
visions suggested by this commit,
tee will be voted upon by the So, worker, several members of the
ciety at the next meeting, to be Faculty, and upperclassmen in
held on the evening of April 8. the science department adjourned
Following the adoption of a con- tu the adjoining laboratory where
stitution and by-laws, the officers a round-table discussion on var,
will be elected and the group can ious phases of genetics was con,
begin to function as an organized ducted, while coffee and cigar,
cttes were served.
unit.
This lecture brings to a close
Qualifications Outlined
After heated discussion, the the biology seminars for this sem,
Society decided to limit itself to ester. It is the purpose of this
those men with the following extra class activity to bring to the
qualifications:
science students various outstand,
Those who have received de, ing men in the field. who have
grees from the college or who actually worked on the material
graduated during the period about which they talk and by
when no degrees were conferred. these discourses widen the scope
Those who have completed one of interest of the students. Dr.
year's work satisfactorily, _a nd Holroyd, head of the Biology De,
who have not subsequently re, partment, is the mainspring
ceived degrees from any other around which this organization
College of Liberal Arts.
is built, since it is through' his
The members of the present connections that the speakers are
Senior class.
secured. Already this year there
The need for an organization have been eight speakers, while in
of this type has long been felt at the five years of its existence
La Salle.
there ·have been thirty speakers.

Lunch To Be Served

The Class of '36 will have its
week of glory commencing on the
Wednesday following the Easter
recess and closing with a grand
Prom on Friday evening.
The commencement of activities will be marked by the tug,
of war between the Frosh and
Sophs, to be held on Wednesday
afternoon. This is an event which
has become an annual occurrence.
It had its inception at La Salle
when the present Senior Class
hauled the Class of '34 into the
geyser. The Philadelphia fire,
men will again officiate with the
fire hose.
Wednesday evening will be
marked by a dance which the
Juniors will give in honor of this
year's graduating class. At this
time the rhythm will be supplied
by Dee Porter and his band.
Porter has played at several La
Salle affairs in the past few
years. He has one of the finest
collegiate ensembles in this district. The dance will be held
under the dim lights of College
Hall, which will be appropriately
decorated for the occasion
The luncheon, to be held on
Thursday at noon, will be given
at the nearby Chateau. At this
time the class will pay honor tn
those men who have been out,
standing in the various collegiate
activities. In the evening the
class will be entertained by Ed,
ward Clarke, a member of the
body, at his home.
The closin~ exercises will be
held on Friday morning, when
the cane march will lead the class
to the site on the north side of
Former Assistant U. S. District the building, where the sturdy
Attorney Lectures on Crime
conifer will be planted by James
and Government Reactions
Bonder, the class president, and
the metal plate will be erected.
The Bar and Bench will pre,
srnt as its speaker for the month
of April, Michael J. S. Stoney,
Esq. , former Assistant United
States Attorney G eneral of the
East rn District of Pennsylvania
Mr. Stoney will deliver as his
speech , " The Crime Situation: Discoverer of the Vaccination
Against Infantile Paralysis
What the Government Is D oing
Discusses New Preventive
About It." This represents a
ubject that is probably one of
the most important of all current
On Thursday afternoon, April
R ecent kidnapping 4, the Pre-M edical Society and
questions.
legislation in various States and Biology students of La Salle were
the gradual tightening of the net addressed by Dr. John A. Kol,.
around criminals by the Govern , mer, discoverer of the vaccina,
ment has elicited much comment tion against infantile paralysis.
from other countries.
Dr. Kolmer, professor at T emMr. Stoney is well qualifi ed to pie University School of M edi,
speak on the subject. His long c;ne, was introduced by the D ean ,
experience with criminals has Brother E. Felix. H e immediate,
given him a deeper insight into ly launched into an explanation
the situation than most of his col, of how infantile paralysis or pol,
leagues of the bar.
iomyelitis is contracted, and how
Active in McClure Trial
i': affects the human spine. A cThe most fam ous case that he cording to Dr. Kolm er, the germ
was called upon to handle was which causes this dreaded disease,
the McClure case. With Chet a filterable virus, is inhaled
Keyes, Special Prosecutor, he un, through the nose and throat and
ravelled what the United States is carried by the blood to the an ,
claimed to be the largest trial on terior horn cells of the spinal
record. Ninety-seven defendants cord. These cells are the center
with a battery of eighteen law, of the motor nerves which con yers as their counsellors were on trot the muscles of the arms and
trial All except a few were con, lrgs, and once they are attacked
victed and given sentences which it is impossible to cure the victim.
were later nullified because of
Experimented on Monkevs
th e decision of the United States
Doctors Flexner and Lewis
Supreme Court dropping all cases were the first to attempt to vacunder the Eighteenth Amend, cinate monkeys with the living
ment. The po.int was won for virus of the disease, but found it
Mr. Stoney and Mr. Keyes since an unsuccessful method as some
they_secured the conviction of the of the monkeys developed the
principal defendant, Mr. M c, disease before the immunity to it.
Clure.
The vaccine is made from a salt
T he speaker fo~ M ay will be solution of the ground-up pieces
Hon. Adrian Bonnelly, brilliant of the spinal cord of a monkey
immigration lawyer, whose recent which died of the disease. If the
appointment as Deputy Attorney virus is killed in this spinal cord
General of Pennsylvania, has solution it is worthless, though
made him one of the popular men safe. Dr. Kolmer used sodium
( C ontinued on page 4)
of the hour.

did against Rosemont.
The Washington college was
represented by Edward J. Egan,
Joseph A. Spitzig, and D avid F.
James. La Salle's team was the
same trio which conquered Rosemont. David James, of Catholic
U., was selected as the best
speaker by a unanimous decision.
It was the popular opinion
among the spectators that the
Southerners were the best debat,
ing team encountered by the locals. Undoubtedly this was the
most closely contested debate of
the year.
Johns H opkins University was
defeated by the La Salle debat,
ing team on Tuesday evening,
March 26, on the munitions topic
by a unanimous decision.
Johns Hopkins, one of the out,
standing debating societies in the
East, was represented by Paul L.
Umbarger and James M orrow.
La Salle team which engaged the
Baltimore team was composed of
Daniel M cCauley and Joseph
Flubacher. In this debate, Joseph
Flubacher was again selected as
the outstanding debater of the
evening by a unanimous vote of
the judges. Albert J. Crawford
was the chairman of the proceed,
ings.

Meds Entertain
Dr. J. A. Kolmer

Dancing Nine Till One
Program to Enhance Third-Year
Men's Affair at International
House With Savitt's Rhythm

Dee Porter's Band to Furnish
Music for Juniors' Informal;
To Tender Bachelor Party

Dr.P.WWhiting Bar and Bench
Addresses Final Hears Stoney on
Biology Seminar Crime Situation

Alumni Outlines
MembershipPlan

PROM CHAIRMAN

Just two more weeks! That's
right, only two weeks tomorrow
mght and the Junior Prom will
be here. Everyone is patiently
-awaiting• the big time, when the
crowd will swarm to the International R estaurant, not to dine
but to attend the Junior Prom
in the spacious Grille R oom.
Savitt's Band Renowned

The music will be sup plied by
Jan Savitt and his orchestra. This
band is heard over the Columbia
Broadcasting System, every even,
ing. Truthfully, it is the smooth,
est orchestra in and around Philly. With Savitt's original arrangements,
there is nothing able
JOSEPH A. McTEAR
to surpass his music for rhythm
and melody. But there is a lit- .
tie secret behind these wonderful
arrangements. Jan himself was
a member of the famed Philadel,
phia Orchestra for several years.
H e entered the "ragtime" type of
music because it was more remunerative. Anyone who has
been fortunate enough to have
C. William Duncan, "Public Led- heard his orchestra, will surely
ger" · Columnist, Interviews
inform you that for dancing
Coach on Debate Training
there's none like Savitt. The or,
chestra will play from nine until
Since winning the Philadelphia one.
Arcadia Scene
Intercollegiate Debate League for
the second consecutive ye~r the_ Arcadia, the International. was
La Salle Debating Society has chosen for the scene of the big
attracted considerable publicity, "Social Conquest," because it ofso much so, that C . William fered so many unique advantages.
For instance it is situated on
Duncan, of the "Public Ledger,"
Chestnut street, just east of
interviewed Brother Alfred, on
Broad street, right in the heart
the topic " Debating as a splendid of town. Then again, it is right
mental and moral training de, next to the Cocktail R oom of
serves a prominent position the International House, and thus
among the collegiate activities." will erase the necessity of search,
Brother Alfred said that "De, ing for refreshments. The Grille
R oom , as it is properly called, is
bating both sides of a question is very spacious and will comfort,
excellent training. It gives thor· ably accommodate the large
oughness in gaining a knowledge crowd that will attend.
Novel in every respect, the
of the subject under discussion.
It is a mental drill and one who Junior Prom will have souvenir
participates acquires the habit of programs never before offered .
Hammered silver covers, with the
correct and logical thi°nking.
class numerals in the corner and

Debate Benefits
Enumerated by
Brother Alfred

Also Moral Training
the school seal in the background,
"We use debating at La Salle promise that the programs will be
(C ontinued on page 4 )
hailed , as a treme ndous success.

Christian Brothers Assemble At
Washington Provincial Conclave
The provincial Chapter of the
Christian Brothers was held re,
cently at D e La Salle College,
the Scholasticate of the Order,
attached to the C atholic Univer,
ity, W ashinot on, D . C. At this
Chapter, all the principal Broth,
ers were present, representing the
various schools and colleges in
Pennsylvania, N ew Jersey, M ary,
land and the District of Colum,
bia. Brother E. Anselm was dele,
gated to represent the personnel
of La Salle. The assembly was
presided over by the R everend
Brother Philip, formerly provin ,
cial of the District of Baltimore,
J:.ut now an Assistant Superior
General of the Brothers, in Bel,
g1um .
Move Motherhouse to Rome

At the conclusion of the busiPess meeting, Brother Philip an,
nounced an important decision
made by the higher superiors, to
move the Motherhouse of the Or,
du to R ome. This step had been
contemplated for some time, and
a tract of seventy-four acres had
been secured in the V atican State.
But the uncertainty of the times
made it impracticable to make the
change.
However, the Holy
Father seemed to be quite anxious
to have the headquarters of the
Brothers in his own State; and
now work is actually in progress

tc, erect suitable buildings to prov:de for the official residence of
the Superior General of the
Brothers, the M ost H onorable
Brother Junien Victor, and his
official assistants in governing the
O rder.
Institute Founded 1678

Ever since the Institute was
founded by St. de La Salle in
1678, the Brothers maintained
their motherhouse in France ; and
until 1904, it was located in Paris. But when the Laws of Sep,
aration and Secularization were
passed against the religious teach,
ing orders in France, the Broth,
ers were obliged to find shelter in
an ancient chateau, at Lembecqlef,Hal, near Brussels. Here the
administration of the O rder was
conducted until the present time.
When St. de La Salle institut,
ed the society, he found great
opposition from the Jansenists. a
troublesome sect of men, who
protested against decisions made
against them by the Sovereign
Pontiff at that time. But in order to prove the loyalty of the
Brothers to the H oly See. a
Brother was sent to establish a
school in the Holy City. From
that tim e on the Brothers con,
ducted this school. and todav the
C ollegio St. Joseph on the Piazza
di Espagna, represents the work.
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STUDENTS OF LA SALLE COLLEGE

I

PHILADELPHIA, P A.
MANAGING BOARD
······· · ALBERT J . CRAWFORD,
Editor-in-Chief
Sports Editor .....
... VINCENT A. NEEDHAM,
News Editor .
.................. ......... ..... .... .. THOMAS F. McTEAR,
Business ·M anager ........... .......... .. ......... ............... .H ENRY J. McCULLOUGH,
E xchange Editor
......... ............. .. . ..... PHILIP A. NIESSEN,
Circulation Manager .. ......
....... . JoHN J. McBRIDE,

'36
'36
'36
'3!J

'36
'36

NEWS STAFF
DANIEL J . McCAULEY, '38
THOMAS A. CALLAN, '36
HARRY J. LIEDERBACH, '38
WALTER A. ZELL, '36
DAVID J. McCARTHY, '38
J osEPH J. KELLEY, '37
D o.rINIC A. D ouoHERTY, '38
J 0SEl'H A. DELUCA , '37
J OHN T . Ross, '38
HUGH A. DEVINE, '87
CHARLES B. GREANEY, '38
J All!ES B. BONDER, '36

SPORTS STAFF
OSCAR CORN, '38
JOHN J . KELLY, '37

ADVERTISING STAFF
.J oHN J . Dou.z, '38
JOHN MORELLI
.... EDWARD J . McGRATH, '38
Librarian .
... .BROTHER E. LUKE
Facu lty Moderator .. ... ... .... .... ...... .

Wn.r.IAM C. FAUNCE, '38

The recent debates with T ern·
pie U. , Johns H opkins and Cath,
olic U. drew the usual handful
of students. Last Monday night
La Salle debated Rosemont in the
inter-league play,off and the in,
crease in attendance was imme,
d1ately noticeable.
N ow the logical conclusion is
the: The students (the old lady,
killers! ) want more debates with
women colleges. And why not?
Certainly the feminine forensic
artists of Immaculata, Mt. St.
Joseph's, T emple, Penn, Drexel,
Swarthmore, et al, should be able
to furnish excellent opposition
for our noble tongue-twisters.
Or, for that matter, is 'the caliber
of the opposition really the fun ,
damental " fly in the ointment?"
Perhaps, as Dr. Sigman would
say, it is the visual, rather than
the verbal, that is desired .

THE :JUNIOR PROGRAM
Within the next few weeks an activity vital to La
Salle and every student interested in La Salle will b.e
staged by the Juniors. The occasion more popularly
known as Junior Week is a period of three days set aside
by the Social Activities Committee, during wh!ch tir:ne
the third-year men· are absolved from all scholastic duties
to participate in intellectual, social and athletic presentations.
For the past few weeks these
Although the activities are confined solely to Juniors,
with the exception of the Prom and an informal dance columns have· been notifying the
given in honor of the Seniors, the whole-hearted and gen- students various and sundry
times that "sprig id here." This
erous support of the student-body are factors requisite startling fact has recently been
for the accomplishment of a worthy achievement. This confirmed by the appearance of
Class Week, instituted by our present Senior Class, many landscape innovations, par,
proved to be a mammoth success last year. It was a ticularly in the quadrangk
resplendent tribute to the initiative of the originators With junior week celebration
and senior commencement exer,
and co-operative action- of the Faculty and students. The cises in the offing the campus im •
results of that initial undertaking affirmed the necessity of provements are indeed made at
its continuance. The proof of its further need now rests an auspicious time.
with the Juniors. Since these men have expended tireless
effort in securing speakers and in preparing a unique and
Eve:r so often we hear the
attractive program there is every reason to believe that question "Are you going to the
the affair will even surpass last year's venture. Only , we fonior Prom?" And frequently
remind you of the futility of that belief without co-oper- the answer is, 'Td like to go,
but I haven't any transporta,
ation.
·
tion." Undoubtedly there will be
The many activities of Junior Week will be climaxed some students going to the dance
by, perhaps, the most vital, the Junior Prom. Recognized with some empty seats in their
as the second in importance on the College's Social chariots. Why not get together
Calendar, the Prom represents the final formal dance of and make the evening more en,
joyable by reason of somebody
the school term. This year's attraction will be novel in else's company? Certainly the
every respect, a renowned hall, a popular band, an entic- Ch airman of the Junior Prom is
ing souvenir, and a moderate subscription . Absence, willing to co-operate by bringing
such cases together, if the stu·
then, is hardly excusable.
The Juniors are .working ardently and co-operating dents will notify him.
to the fullest, but it is impossible to maintain a complete
financial affair without the entire support of the other . In the past many scathing re·
classes. As for the Seniors, needless to say, we anticipate marks have been made as to the
· t·
th
"f t ·
h I intelligence of the typical col,
t he · aenerous
apprec1a 10n ey mani es ind every sch oo Iege ath! et e. The way t h e SPn •
·
act1v1ty. Sophomores , we expect you to O your s are. ior athletes at La Salle are lining
THE POPE AND WAR
In the face of a world steeled for conflict, ruled by
dictators who desire bloodshed and ruin, the Holy Father
has come forward and condemned the evil which is most
aot to commence murder and destruction . In clear
phrases he has boldly asked the peoples of the world not
to heed the war rumors which are so prevalent today,
statinq that the rumor of war is the greatest cause of
agitation and fear to all.
The Sovereign Pontiff well remembers the condition
of Europe previous to the World War when one country
after another was drawn into a conflict, the damage of
which has not been repaired, bv a simil·a r condition of
fear and rumor. How well, too, do we in America remember how we heard of German invasions and atrocities,
which in saner times would have been justly termed
ridiculous. However, at that time , they were sufficient
to plunge us into the· heart of the World War, a war in
which we had no right, a war which was none of our business.
We also recall vividly the Jingoism of '98, when
America sent men to a livinq death in a mosquito-infested
jungle. And yet the so-called Jingoists are at it again
with their bile being poured in the direction of Japan.
They have built up between the people of America and
the Japanese a wall of fear, which in many instances has
crec1~ed quite an acute situation.
In condemning these propagandists and lobbyists
who persistently tell of the proximity of war, the Pope
has performed an action for which the whole world should
be thankful, sounded a warning which all people· should
heed. By his words he has discounted those who seem
to constantly tell us that the greatest way to have peace
is to prepare for war. This widespread fallacy, pagan in
its origin, is possibly the greatest cause for rumors of
disturbances and agitations.
It is our fervent hope that the discourse of His Holiness will be heeded, particularly by the European countries which behold so . suspiciously every action of their
t
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themselves up for coaching posi,
tions turns the laugh on their
detractors. Or perhaps we do
not have the typical college athlete at La Salle. although we did
have an undefeated foothal!
team.

t'roteS.50r n . K. t'ratt, or the
::>a1lor: ··uh, l run torwarcl,
University of Virginia, recently ma'am, and hold her nose when
noted an amazing coincidence: v-;e want to take a dive."-An,
" Rachmaninoff writes music that napolis Log.
is typical of Rachmaninoff." Nice
going, prof!
And then there are some students that will go down in his,
Undergraduates polled by the tory-and then again there are
Literary Digest overwhelmingly a few who will pass.
declare that they will fight for
the United States if invaded, but
In the Columbia Jester we find
not if we are aggressors. The the story of the husband who
next war must be held on the was greeted by his wife with: " I
home grounds or the college boys suppose you 've been to see a sick
won't attend.
friend- holding his hand all eve,
ning 1" The husband answered
A correction was recently sv.dly, "If I'd been holding his
made in the record of the class hand, I'd have made some
of Yale, 1889, as follows: " Lawr, money." ·
ence B1----, page 87." In
l:ist paragraph words reading
" W e've come to steal this
"died February 9, 1929," should stove" one of the youths ex •
read "married February 9, 1929." plained to the policeman, "but
it's too hot and we're waiting
The Cornell Widow notes the for it to cool off."- The H eights.
sad plight of a man who for
twenty years had thought he was
Laplander- an awkward man
cll'bfooted, whereas, upon inves, in a street car- T emple U . N ews.
tigation, it was discovered that
his trouble was caused by having
"Dear me" said the absenthi~ left shoe on. his right foot.
minded professor as he fell down
the stairs, " I wonder what's caus,
Beggar:
" H ave you got ing all the racket."- Bucknelian.
enough money for a cup of cof,
fee?"
Once upon a ti~e little Au"Oh, I'll manage drey went to the hospital to have
Student:
w mehow, thank you." - Punch her tonsils out. When she was
Bowl.
coming out of the ether after the
c;peration, she screamed at her
The 1935 edition of the Prince- nurse, "Get out! Get out! Get
ton T own Directory listed Har, out!" And the nurse just left
old Willis Dodds, president of and lt>ft and left till finally she
Princeton University, as follows: was all gone. -Bucknelian.
Dodds, H arold Willis, president
She looked at him coyly- like
Columbia University.
a snake.- D aily Californian.
Timid Wife (to husband who
At W ashington University one
has fa llen asleep at the wheel) :
"I don't mean to dictate to you, of the professors was trying to
George, but isn't that bill-board arrange his class alphabetically by
w ming at us awfully fast?"- having the stuc)ents call out the
first two letters of their names.
Pennsylvania Guardsman.
One coed blushed and said, ' Ttn
Lady: "So you are on a sub, B 0 , where do I sit?" N ear the
window, I hope.
manne. What do you do?"

LASALLIGHTS
A s someone once put it, in this
season of "molasses and mo-lasses"
a young man's fancy turns to
love . . . and the green isn't only
fou nd in the vegetable kingdom
. . . but it sure seems odd that
one should wait for spring to
fa ll. . ..

Which reminds us of the hubby's
remark on his wife's Easter fur
. .. "that's a swell skin job". ·. . .
It's usually a Spendthrift that
wants to give you a piece of his
mind .. : .

* * *

that Commencement Week
should be held after things
should have commenced long
before.

Things got so tight for a
struggling tailor he had to
·read LASALLIGHTS to keep
himself in stitches.

* * *

The stoic qualitie~ of these In,
dians falls short when we try to
account for the poor Brave that
got "Squawked" on . . . . Still it's
a wonder someone wouldn't get
on to the Siamese twins, and the
double life they're leading . . . a
d;:,te with one of them is always
Since the sudden demise of Dr. a two-timing proposition. . . .
Doernenburg the professorship of
* * *
German has been filled by ·Mr.
The modern idea that life
Hans, Karl Schuchard. Mr. Schu- begins at forty doesn't conchard is a graduate of the Uni• cern the fair sex. . . . many
versity of Pennsylvania, where he are well on their way before
also received his master's degree they admit they've begun . . . .
At the present time he is studv,
* * *
ing at Penn for his doctorate. In
"Here's looking at you," she
1932 and 19 33 his travels took toasted as she spilled the con,
him to Germany where he wit, tents-down · his neck. . . . But
nessed the political upheavals the n there was the husband who
caused by the advent of Hitler. called his wife Fate . . . he just
couldn't avoid her. ...
Recently a few students have
* * *
been sponsoring a movement in
What a husband debater Flu,
favor of staging an anti-war bacher is gonna make . . . "he's
demonstration on April 12, to, right on any side of an argu,
morrow. That day has been set ment" .. . . But you've got to
aside for the collegians all over grant that the debate club was
the country . to voice their an, ur:der a severe handicap in the
tagonism to any kind of war tilt with Rosemont, with form
short of an mvas1on of the considered a big factor . .. . Head,
United States.
line: Big Moonshine Plant Lo,
Although it is a sad thing to cated Near Park Library ... and
tell, it seems that student opin, the boys claimed they were work,
ion on the subject falls into two ing on their thesis . . . what
classes ; that of students who have about the thatta? ...
* * *
class from eleven to twelve
Prof.:
"Where
were you
o'clock, and the students that
born?"
have a free period. Naturally
Stude.: "Tuckahoe. Why?"
the latter the indifferent and the
Prof.: "I dunno. Why?"
former are decidedly in favor of
*. * *
~he ~eeting.
After a few more classes in
However, if student. sentiment Vis, Ed the boys '11 be ready for
ccnfinement . . . from the way
1s really sincere, then the move,
they're using the sci5.50rs we

* * *

It does seem kind of funny

* * *
M arriage and Commencement
are similar in· that "It's only the
beginning, fellows" .... You have
to hand it to the Scotch lassie
who loved slumming so well she
became a welfare worker. . . .
While dancing he s i g h e d,
"You 're some stepper." And she
replied, " Uh-huh I can't kick,
either" .. .. From the A. A. 0.
we hear that we have a first
string track team. But the only
way they make any knots is m
their muscles. . . .
·

* * *
She filled him with flattery,
Because he bought jewelry.
She didn't waste any time,
And left him minus a dime.
She thought her time was not
a waste,
Alas-Alack, the rocks were
paste.

* * *

SENIOR
SOPHISMS
♦

JOHN J. DOHERTY

A modern miracle is taking
place a short distance from our
campus. W e refer to the N o,
vena of the M iraculous M edal,
held weekly at the Shrine of the
Miraculous M edal in German,
town.
Every M onday, from early
morning till long past sundown,
throngs crowd the Chapt>l at,
tached to St. Vincent's Semin,
ary, where the Shrine is located.
T welve services a day are held ;
at each the capacity of the church
is taxed. A c'anservative estimate
would place the M onday attend,
ance at the N ovenas well over the
fifteen thousand mark.
Passersby, particularly those
not of our own Faith, are filled
with amazement at the crowds.
Hundreds of automobiles fill the
surrounding streets; extra-duty
street-cars are overcrowded ; a
continual parade moves on both
sides of the church. The com,
mon question is, "What is it?"
Once that is answered, another
invariably follows which is, "H ow
do they do it?"
The answer to the :first is that
each M onday, the Central A ssociation of the Miraculous M edal,
an organization formed to prom,
ulgate reverence for the M irac,
ulous M edal of Our Lady, con,
ducts a perpetual novena in hon,
or of the Miraculous Virgin . The
~ervices consist of short 'N~··prayers. a sermon, and B~,... -.J · tion, which, altogether, last aho11t
a half hour. T he sermon usuallv
deals with some ohas~ of the life
of the Blessed Virgin.
The second question is harder
to answer to the satisfaction of
the non-C atholic. It is difficult
to explain how one short service
will attract over a thousand peo,
pie twelve times a day, drawing
attendants from all walks of life .
An observer at the N ovenas will
sec young school children, college
men and women, laborers, artis·
ans, housewives, bookkeepers,
stenographers, bankers, lawyers,
- -oftentimes one will recognize
among those present more than
one acquaintance who is not of
the Faith.
The answer to this wonder lies
in the number of favors granted
by Our Lady of the Miraculous
M edal to her petitioners. Dur,
ing 19 34, over four thousand
favors from M ary,-temporal,
spiritual and financial, were re,
ported to the directors of the A s,
sociation. And think of the enor·
mous number of favors granted
which are never publicly acknowl,
edged.
When Mary manifested Her
Miraculous M edal to Blessed
Catherine Laboure. the hun'.,.bJe
Sister of Charity whom she chose
:is her earthly agent in this great
mission, she promised great bless,
ings to those who would wear
her medal indulgenced, especially
if they wore it around the neck.
Mary has more than fulfilled her
promise. Furthermore, a partial
indulgence of seven years may be
g;,.ined by those who attend any
service, with at least a contrite
heart. A Plenary indulgence
may be gained under the usual
conditions, on the last Monday
by those who have made a No,
vena of nine consecutive Mon,
days. In these great blessings
lies the answer to the invariable
question, "How do they do it?"

One of the old hits "No
Mother to Guide Her," will be
released soon, states Hollywood
under the i:iew title "No Guide
to Her Mother. " . . . The final
words of a prof to a Stock Mar,
ket Class, " If you 're smart you '11
forget all you know about it."
. . . And now, if you haven't
noted it elsewhere, the Juniors
are going "International" about
their Prom . . . but that was to
be expected if you were aware of
the foreign look on most of their
.T he Miraculous Medal Shrine,
maps . .. .
itself a thing of such beautiful
construction that wonder grows
* * *
Well, fellows, Darwin's the- with each succeeding visit, is rap,
ory of "the survival of the fitidly taking its place with Lourdes
test" becomes more apparent
after each edition. . . . Will and the Shrine of St. Anne de
we ever know what does "fit Beaupre as a temple of devotion
to survive" in this col? . . . to Our Blessed Mother.
It's a cinch we've found out
In our very midst there is a
what "fits in the waste bas-
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T his is the story of Marty Knox,
Who is foo tball's fox;
He kicks them fa r,
And runs in high-

T wo reasons why opponents sigh.
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Varsity Letters Captains Choose C. Meehan Tops Brill Anticipates
to Be Awarded Opponent Stars
Court Scorers Excellent Squad
1
to Track Team Bahr and Mosicant Select Lieb , C lem Has Highest Tot al of C ity For 36 Season

Our friend M arty is finally getting a whole column devoted to
just him. The big halfback, who
so often gave all that was in him
O ' Meara, Smale, Rosenfield , a nd
Basketballe rs with 198 Points;
for dear old La Salle, is now
Rossi for Opponent Tearn
Track
Becomes
Third
Sport
to
Mosicant Garners 137 Points
going to have some praise showReceive Varsity Recognition;
ered on him which he well
An all-opponent Basketball
O'Brien Calls fo r Milers
deserves. Understand, M ark was
T eam has been selected by coThe Men of La Salle can point
not ignored, the fact is, we hapcaptains Charlie M osicant and with pride to the enviable recordpened to be waiting for the opThe Faculty Athletic Commit, R ay Bahr. Players from four that their basketball team has
portune time which has now be- tee has officially announced that different Colleges have been hung up during the 1934-35 camcome the present.
track has become a major sport chosen on this mythical quintet, paign. This year's team will long
Fir t of all, M ark is a halfback at La Salle College, and all track na mely, V illanova, Rider and St. be remembered not only for the
of high repute. H e is the only men will hereafter be awarded Joseph's, with Catholic U nivers- number of victories that it turned
triple-threat man the Explorers letters in recognition of their ser- ity being the only one to place in, but for the fine individual
two men on the team. The scoring records that each member
have had since football began vices.
choices
of R ay and " M oye" of the quint attained .
In
former
years,
the
students
running in high gear at La Salle.
His ability to pass, kick, and ru n, have upheld the Blue and Gold would no doubt make an exThe team seemed to have un gave him this title. Secondly, he b~nners without any faculty cellent team if they were assem- usual skill in finding the basket
has been a member of the track help. They worked hard, won bled together.
this year, as the records show a
The forwards head the list. At total of 244 field goals and 180
team fo r the past three years. many meets, but received very
He has competed in the 100 , 220 little encouragement. H owever, left forward, M ike O 'M eara, of fo ul goals. After checking up
and 440-yard ru ns, and has been that is past. La Salle, in its Villanova College, is given the on the score book, we find that
able to hold his own on all oc- present development and expan- call. H e is slim , fast and shifty, the team was led by Clement
casions. A t present he is getting sion, has fin ally become aware of a clever passer and an excellent M eehan, the clever forwa rd .
in shape for the 1935 meets on •he services rendered by our men shot. In the first game against Clem amMSed a total of 198
of the cinder path, and will the Exporers, he gave a good ac- points in twenty games, 85 field
the cinderpath.
cou nt of himself and aided in his and 28 foul goals. It was found
award them letters this year.
T hirdly, the uptown star stands
T he A thletic Committee has team's slim victory. In the sec- that after checking the records
very high scholastically, which
drawn
up the qualifications neces- ond game, it was only the su- of the various other colleges in
everyone knows is a rare finding
pe rior playing of R ay Bahr that t he Philadelphia district, Clem
in the case of an athlete. But sary for a man to earn a varsity kept him in check.
not only led his own teammates,
this is only too true and has been track letter. They are:
The right fo rward of the All - bu t led the entire district in inIn
open
meets
scoring
one
1.
throughout his collegiate career.
poi nt entitles the contestant to a Opponent T eam is James Smale, dividual scoring. For the past
of St. Joseph's College.
H e fo ur years, Clem has been a reguLastly, Marty is one of the letter.
was one of the main reasons fo r lar member of the Explorers'
most popular men on the campus.
2. In dual meets, three points
His fellow classmates conferred scored for each meet, multiplied •he Blue and Gold ' defeats at quintet. H e has been a star
the honor of class president on by the number of meets, entitles the hands of the Hawks. H e scorer but reached his peak this
played all over the court, cutting. season. It will be with sincere
him three years ago, and he has •he contestant to a letter.
dribbling and passing with equal regret that l a Salle will bid fareomce been re-elected twice. H e
In former years, there has al- skill at all.
has a wonderfu l personality, and
well to him.
been an interclass meet, in
ways
At center is placed Joseph
can take it as well as give it.
Following Clem was Charley
which
varsity
track
men
could
get
Li b, of Catholic U niw-rsity.
Confidentially, our hero has beMosicant, stellar center and coexperience.
This
year
practical
Co-captain Charlie M osicant has
come t he idol of the ladies and
will be no exception ; however, stated that Lieb was the best cen- captain of this great team.
the envy of the men.
there is a pre-requisite; if the col- ter he encountered this season. " M oey" gathered a total of 137
Little is known concerning lege men will show an interest in W ell over six feet in height, he points in twenty games, 36 field
M ark's boyhood days with the such a meet, Coach " Obie" ca n move with the rapidity of a and 65 foul goals. Charley is
exception that he attended Im- O 'Brien stated that it would crack sprinter . H e was an ex- another member of the team who
maculate Conception grammar please him to have this annual cellent tap-off man, shifty and has been a regular for four years.
school in Germantown. After conte t, but so fa r this necessary clever . A fine pas er and good His excellent work on the pivot
completing his elementary studies interest is lacking. H owever, if hot, he was also a good de- and at the charity strip has won
he entered R oman Catholic High the students get something start, fe nsive man. The main reason many a game for the Blue and
School, and a peculiar fea ture ed, a date will be set in M ay and for La Salle's loss to C atholic Gold. Closely following Charlie
ccncerning his stay there was the Manager Thomas W alsh will U. can be laid to the fine de- was Joe M eehan, C lem's brother
and running mate at fo rward.
fa.ct that he never played foot- visit different classes to get en- fensive work of Joe Lieb.
Joe,
because of an injured knee,
ball.
tri es for the meet .
N ext come the gu ards. Al
played in only 17 games, but
The newly appointed Coach Rosenfield occupies the position
Last week M arty came over to
nevertheles , obtained 11 0 points,
the offi ce and we asked him what O'Brien has an optimistic out, of left guard . H e is a team- 40 field and 30 foul goals. The
he thought of the little Explorers' look on the coming track season. mate of Lieb, coming also from combination of Clem and Joe at
chances in the Catholic League This is due mainly to the excel- Catholic University. Rosenfield fo rward was regarded as the outnext year, being that hi,; best lent enthusiasm shown by the almost matches his teammate in standing one in the city. Joe is
frie nd and boyhood playmate has candidates. Although the squad height and is a clever defense also a Senior and will graduate
is small, he believes that La Salle man. H e could work the pivot
been signed to coach the team.
" ·ill have a great year. T he men play excellently and his tries in June.
It didn't take long for the star that have been regular in report- from that position were almost
The next in order of points
to render an answer, and this is ing for practice and who will always sure counters. H e was scored was Ed W ynne, who toe;,,ac.tly what he said : " I don't surely star for the Explorers this also a good shot from the field taled 81 points, in t wenty games,
know much about the ability of vear are : Bythiner, Kadlubosky, ar.d could retrieve the ball from ~ 3 field goals and 15 from the
the boys in the high school, but Cavanaugh, Niessen, N eary, Cir- the backboard with regularity.
charity stripe. Ed, who played
what I do know is, that if it de- elli , Knox, Land, Brennan, Bahr,
Last, but not least, comes the at guard, is a freshman and will
pends on the coach, the team Botto, Parris, Shemonsky, Sciarright guard, Al R ossi, from Rider be back next year to carry on the
should run away with the title, etta, and M aguire. T he last
College. If he wasn't breaking good work started this season.
and I don't mean perhaps."
mentioned is a product of Cath- up La Salle's plays, he was scor- N ext came R ay Bahr, guard and
W e interrupted by asking, how ' lie H igh and is being groomed ing himself. H e gathered a total co-captain. In nineteen games,
he thought the college team for the quarter-mile.
cf five field goals before the final Ray totaled 51 points, 18 field
would fare next fall since he
T here are two positions open whistle has blown, and it was and 15 foul goals. Although
would be one of the missing links. •his year on the t rack team. They only a desperate Blue and Gold Ray's total of points is not as high
H e told us that the team should a re the one and two-mile runs. rally that stopped this one man as some of his mates', it does in
have a better year than last, and Candidates for all other positions drive for victory. H e would be no way detract from the honor
al•hough that would be some 1re plentiful, but "Obie" would a valuable asset to any team .
( C ontinued on page 4)
achievement he would not be su r, like to have all college men come
prised if things turned out just out and help fi ll these vacancies.
that way. T he reason for this
M any of the track candidates,
is that most of the men are vet, are also out for spring football. I
era ns and the newcomers are big T his should not hamper their
and should easily fit into the training because spring practice
N otre D ame system.
is called for 3. 30 o'clock. A ll
Football and track aren't the men should be able to get an
only outdoor sports at which hour's workout before this time.
M arty excels. Of course, he's a If this is done it will greatly help
fair pitcher when it comes to them in getting in t he proper
baseball, but that's not the sport condition for the first meet.
to which we refer. Rather, it is
A t the Penn Relays, held anLEAVE EARLIER-STAY
the other game in which " pitch, nually at Franklin Field, La Salle
LONGER--PAY LESS
ing'' is such a necessary factor has entered a team in the one,
In the Spring, the young man's (and woman's)
fancy turns seriously to thoughts of how to get
for success. La Salle's proximity mile relay race. The Explorers
home during the holidays. The answer is Greyto another equally famed institu- arc scheduled to compete against
hound bus-for comfort, low cost (far less than
drivinc). and the most houn durinc v>eation.
tion (not one of learning, how, Ithaca College, Catholic UniverGREYHOUND DEPOT
ever) , provides Mark with a fer, sity, Swarthmore College, and
Broad Street Station. Tel. Spruce 7066
tile field for participation in this Johns H opkins Vniversity. This
sport,- another in which he ex, will be held Saturday, A pril 27.
eels among the La Salle athletes. T ime trials will be held to deterA t indoor sports he's no chump mine the men who will be eneither.
tered in this event.
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Ma ny Freshmen Have Ability to
Win Regular Berths; Flanagan
Of Newcomers Impresses
A s spring practice goes on, t he
candidates for the football squad
begin to look more promising. In
addition to the material available
fro m last year, the team has been
augmented by several who did
not try out fo r the squad, although tudents here, and high
school stars from the city, uptate, and N ew Jersey. Some of
the candidates never played high
school football, while others were
ath letes of note. Brill and H enry,
from the wealth of material, have
been able to put the squad in
working condition.
In the line, Allison and Cappiello are holdovers for the position of center. White, of N orth
Catholic, is a new candidate for
center. Bonder, G regorski, Prisbeck, and Loomis are the only remaining guards from the '35
squad, but there are numerous
candidates for those positions.
Kristaponis, at present a freshman, and formerl y of C atholic
High, shows promise. H e tips
the scales at 200 pounds. In contrast to him is " Midge" Gold stein, fo rm er all-Scholastic from
Germantown High. W eighing
bu t 140 pounds, he nevertheless
ap pearn tn have what is necessary fo r a football star. Other
candidates are N ewberg, of
Lower M erion 's championship
teams of 19 32 and 1933, and
Synkiewicz, who last year was
rated the best high school foo thall player in the State of M ichigan.
M arshall, Land, and Botto are
the remaining tackles from the
past season. Among the newcomers, Flanagan, from Jersey
City, leads the aspirants with 190
pounds of muscle and braw n.
Flynn , now a freshman, and a
former star at La Salle -Prep, has
made a good impression on the
coaches. At Prep he learned much
of his football under Jim H enry.
T he remaining ends are Corney,
Kadlubosky, Givens and Glener,
and should be ably supplemented
by Ritter, formerly of H oly Spirit H igh, Atlantic City, and one
of our freshmen. Ritter was considered one of the best scholastic
ends in South Jersey, and from
all indications should make the
team.
H olders from last year's backfield are Parris, Kudzin, O'Hara,
Sciaretta, Shemonsky, Stanziale,
M inifri, Etzl, and W artman.
M inifri, Sciaretta, and Etzl have
the hard task of carrying on the
work of Joe Lucas, but they
should be ably aided by M cCullough of A ltoona.

N ow that spring appears to be
in full sway, the interest of the
sporting world naturally switches
to the great American pastime,
baseball. From the major leagues
to the small semi-pro and sandlot
teams, everybody is preparing for
the season. It seems so strange
that La Salle has no baseball
team. With the way we have
shown others our prowess in other sports, could we not perfo;m
equally as well in baseball? M ost
of the students are in favo r of
such a team, and there is surely
a wealth of material in the school.
But there are objections put fo rward which have prevented the
formation of one. Baseball, it
appears, generally does not attract much following among t he
student bodies at colleges where
it is played. It has proved in
nearly every place a financial loss,
and today there are fewe r colleges playing the game than t here
were about a decade ago. It is
also argued that there would
be a heavy expense in organizing
the team, as there would have to
be purchased uniforms and other
equipment. Let it be hoped
that the time will not be fa r
away when La Salle will be able
to sup port a first-class baseball
team.
There are many students here
who play baseball and who have
given a good account of themselves. The most notable pitchers
are T om Loftus, Joe Sciaretta,
Jim Bonder, M ark Knox, V ince
N eedham and T om Costello. Joe
Lucas and Wink G allagher are
e>..cellent outfielders. Ray Bahr,
Charlie T omasco, and Dominic
Stallone have done good work in
the infield, while as catchers we
have Jim Kunik, Ed Whalen,
Jim Farrell , and N anny Bradley.
Th~re are also many others, and
surely with these as a start, we
would be able to present a firstclass baseball team.

NOW!
America treats you to ne
luxuries In

TOURIST CLASS Tl
EUROPE

• The magnifi cent swimming pool J
mred above is only one of the ama2
Tourist Class luxuries offered by Am en
new sensations of the sea! The W,
ington and Manha/Ian, America's f~
liners, are completely modern, prov1c
every modern fea ture known to s~a era
inclu~ing the supreme luxury: a1~-co1
cioned dining salons (an exclusive
cure in the service)!
Because they were built to suit
smart American taste - because they
suit it - these liners have set envii
popularity records! Th is summer, sai,
chem and see for yourself what unpr
den ted value, what d elig ht fu l g1
times they offer:! T he Tourist Class fa
only- $204 round trip !
If you wish to travel in the best ,
on the ship and yet atamodest fare,1
the very po~ular Pres. H_ardin1; and ,
Roose11elt ment your co ns1derauon. C
Class- h ighest o n the ship-featu~es 1
comfort and geniality- fi nest cabrns,
decks and the fare is only $234 round
These four fine liners sail weekly co G
Plymouth, Havre and Hamburg. l
sl igh t ly h igher betwee n Jun e 10
July 8. Apply to your travel agent.
'ff
services arc free.
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Associated with American Merchant and
more Mail Lines to Europe ; Panama Paciii<
to California; PanamaP~cific and U,S. Lipes~
Tel. Klna1ley 4150 & Race 334:
1620 Walnut St.

Plagiarism: "Harry Dunn, of
La Salle, is some rock and roll
c ancer. " -Lanse in the Daily
News, 3-29-35.
W e ·know one who got quite
a kick out of " I Get A Kick Out
Of You," while being kicked out.
W e look at some of the Seniors
and wonder if the commencement
stage will be big enough for them
and the Governor.
W ou ld Flubacher love to be
able to grow a beard? W e'll get
the dope on that if you want us
to, Joe.
W e wonder how TRUE Emmett's Kay is-since he hadn't
been to the seashore for six weeks.

Today the Governor ofNorth Carolina

W as M inifri satisfied with the
~;imples of yarn he received from
Helen's Yarn Shoppe? (Advertisement) .

says to the Governor ofSouth Carolina-

'' flave

Frosh R eilly says that there is
only one girl on whom he would
spend forty cents when he is out
01, a special.

Although the MODEL
LANE LEAGUES have
quite active in all the
schools we haven't seen the
bers of the Soph. Business
sporting any Ace Wings.

people all over the world use
tobacco in one form or another.
They chew it, they smo~e it in pipes,
they smoke cigars and cigarettes, and here
is what an eminent physician said about
cigarettes :

T

W e haven't seen BIG FEET
FLYNN stamping out any forest
fires since he left the high school.

It was a matter of
pride with a host in
Colonial days that his
guests should smoke
tobacco grown on his
own plantation.

AIRbeen
high
memClass

Who's in first place now, Berb?
Does it happen to be the one to
whom you bring Cinnamon Buns?
At last Coach Mike McAn drews has a lady friend, not simply a girl friend. W e hear M ay
was twenty-one last T hursday.
At the recent Sophomore Cotillion. which, by the way was a
howlin~ success, we were in@ i93l, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.
formed that the chairman's dat e
yearned for an introduction t o a
certain prof., but Handsome DEBATE BENEFITS AS MORAL
AND MENTAL TRAINING
H ~rb put his foot down. W e
NAMED
BY BROTHER ALFRED
clidn 't mean to be CATTIE,
H erb.
( C ontinued from page I)
for mental training, although, inWith the memories of Phil cidentally, it contains good moral
Emerton and his Deficit Creators t-raining. The debater is usually
gone, the Juniors have selected satisfied with a personal developJan Savitt to keep them in debt ment when he pits his brain and
until graduation
skill against an opponent worthy
of his time and attention. The
M cCullough is taking B. B. t o debate decision is a measuring
the Junior Prom. N ot Bread rod of personal skill as a thinker
and Butter, boys, Bernie Bennis. and speaker."
Interest Easily Developed

The Crow sure has the dirt on
Asked how he keeps the boys
the COLLEGIAN Librarian and interested in debating, Brother
Helen. M ore about this affair Alfred replied: "There must be
next issue, Eddie.
some inspirational objective. The
most attractive objective we find
Did you hear from that little to present to the boys is leadergirl up Lancaster way lately, ship i n their communities, espeFluey, or did Smitty give you cially in these time~ of new opthe cold shoulder?
portunities in a changing world."
; In regard to attendance at de,
W e guess you don't have so bates, Brother Alfred commented
many dishes to wash after all, further:
Wink, since there's only the two
" Oebating during recent years
of you.
has been overshadowed by the
popularity of the muscular sports,
W e discover that a young boy which are aided to a large extent
named Leonard is a very conceited by newspa,per publicity. The 11-verlittle Frosh, but we haven't fou nd age a,udience at a c!ebate is about
out the reason. And on top of two hundred, compa.i:ed witJ-i past
~hat he tells us that a girl is al, years when ·an audiehcB.~would at
ready coaxincr him to · escort her times exceed seven hundred to a
.1. -·
d"
.
to . a dance JUI)e. 1.
~Ysan.
,. . . ..r
1
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'' I have been something of a student
of cigarettes, and it is my belief that
they offer the mildest and purest form
in which tobacco is used."
Yes, nowadays the cigarette is the most
popular form in which tobacco is used. A
good cigarette certainly gives men and
women a lot of pleasure.
Have a ChesterfieldFor one thing-they;re milder.
For another thing - they taste better.

The Glee Cluh learned another
number at the last meeting: or
sl ,all we say the words to another
number. By the way-N eedham
thinks he's the whole Choral.

'·

a ·cigarette"

•

CLEM MEEHAN TO PS
PHILA. COURT SCORERS
( C ontinued from page 3)
which he should receive. For it
was R ay who was always breaking up the opponents' plays with
his fine guarding and checking.
Following R ay is Michael McAndrews, the little guard. In
seventeen games, Mike totaled 50
points, 17 from the field and 16
fou l goals. Mike has been a
member of the team fo r four
years, playing regu larl y for the
last two, and cou ld always be
cou nted on when the points were
needed most. Last comes M at
Kr·ateh owi·11 , Sop h omore guar d .
.
fo. eighteen games, M at totaled
4 J points, 15 field goals and 11
fouls.

POTATOES
FROM-A BAG
TO A CARLOAD

Anywhere-Anytime ·

Ask Us
, WILLIAMS. DUNLAP '

145 Callowhill St.

JAMES G. FAUNCE

Cusack Hardware Co.

Insurance Broker

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS
& MILL SUPPLIES

260 S. BROAD STREET

1004 Arch Street

Philadelphia, P enna.

Philadelphia, Penna.

MILLER

A. J. MEIER
Drug s

COSTUMIER CO.

Chelten Ave. and Chew St.
Germ antown, Phila.
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MEDICAL SOCIETY HOST
TO DR. J. A. KOLMER
.. ( C ontinued f~om page I)
ncmoleate, obtamed from the
,caster bean, to attenuate, not kill,
.~h-~. virus. . Of the 18 ~o~keys
m3ecte? with th~ vac~me _and
later given the pohomyehtis virus,
17 of them were completely protectedI and . the
h other
I ·onef had,
h
mere y a s1ig t para ysis o t e
arm. The next step was to try
the toxoid on human beings. Dr.
Kolmer was the first man ever to
be injected with living virus of
-infantile paralysis. After several
weeks, tests of his blood revealed
that the serum had developed
anti-body to overcome an attack
of the virus.
Since that time 3 5Q children,
including Dr: Kolmer's own two
sons, have been inoculated -in
Philadelphia at T emple's ftee
'dinic> · Arrangements have be~n
made to vcl.ccinate the children in;
St. Vincent's H ome.

236 S. 11th ST.
PHILADELPIDA

Bell Tel.

Pea . 1892
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Eat at the
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SI LVER.SMITHS
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